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INTRODUCTION 
A native of North America, the plum curculio (PC), 
Conotrachelus nenuphar (Herbst), is a major pest of 
commercially grown stone and pome fruit east of the 
Rocky Mountains (Chapman, 1938). The original hosts of 
PC were wild plum, hawthorn and crabapple but now 
include apple, plum, peach, cherry, pear and quince 
(Quaintance and Jenne, 1912). The plum curculio's 
northern range extends to Winnipeg, Manitoba at 50° 
north latitude and southerly into Florida and Texas at 
28° north latitude. South of Virginia, PCs complete 
two generations per year but in their northern range, 
diapause limits them to one generation. 
Quaintance and Jenne (1912) were the first to 
surmise that PCs overwinter in woods and hedgerows 
adjacent to orchards. Lafleur et al. (1987) suggest 
that in the fall, PCs migrate toward high tree 
silhouettes at the edge of woodlots and overwinter 
within the litter layer. 
PC adults migrate to host trees in the spring at 
around the pink or petal fall stage of apple blossom 
development (Garman and Zappe, 1929, Whitcomb, 1929, 
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Chapman, 1938, and Lathrop, 1949), but a delay of 
several weeks between PC emergence from overwintering 
sites and appearance in host trees has been noted 
(Smith and Flessel, 1968). PC migration in the spring 
has been linked to a rise in temperature. Snapp (1930) 
was in agreement with Quaintance and Jenne's (1912) 
findings that a mean temperature above 60° F for 3 or 4 
days induced migration to host trees. Whitcomb (1929) 
determined that: 1) PCs became active at 55° F, 2) two 
or more days of 75° F was optimal for spring migration 
and 3) a cool period following a warm period may reduce 
or suspend migration until optimal temperatures are 
again reached. McGiffen and Meyer (1986) found that 
humidity and temperature may influence PC migration. 
They concluded that the temperature must be above the 
flight threshold with the saturation deficit below the 
desiccation range for flight to occur. 
Blanchett (1987) and Racette (1988) concluded that 
PCs arrive at host trees primarily by flying. Lafleur 
and Hill (1987) determined that spring migration 
includes both a mass migration in a preferred direction 
(generally north) and an exploratory component to seek 
out optimal feeding and oviposition sites. They found 
that PCs migrated the longest distance at apple fruit 
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set. Similarly, Racette (1988) found that PCs exhibited 
the highest rate of movement within host trees at petal 
fall and fruit set. Racette (1988) suggested that PC 
movement into trees was due to an array of factors such 
as foliage and fruit development, reduced air movement 
and increased humidity. In his studies PCs moved mainly 
at night but increased their daytime activity at petal 
fall and fruit set when prevailing temperatures were 
favorable. PC nocturnal activity has also been noted by 
other researchers (Quaintance and Jenne, 1912, Smith 
and Flessel, 1968, Owens et al., 1982, Blanchett, 1987, 
Lafleur and Hill, 1987, Lafleur et al., 1987, Butkewich 
et al., 1988). 
Early in the season, a greater proportion of males 
were recovered from host trees by limb jarring compared 
to females, but as the season progressed the sex ratio 
changed in favor of females (Smith and Flessel, 1968). 
Over the course of a season, 40% of the PCs recovered 
from trees were males (Smith and Flessel, 1968). 
Lafleur and Hill (1987) determined that after PC spring 
migration, the sex ratio of PCs beneath host trees is 
about equal. Both sexes feed on host fruit. 
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PCs are known to exhibit a preference for early 
apple varieties over late varieties (Petch, 1927, 
Whitcomb, 1929, Lafleur and Hill, 1987). Lafleur and 
Hill (1987) suggest that PC selection of early 
varieties is based on floral and/or vegetative 
characteristics such as density of foliage. Dense 
foliage may provide PCs a shelter against adverse 
abiotic conditions (desiccation) and against predators 
such as birds. Aim and Hall (1986) suggest that PC 
varietal choices are influenced by chemical and 
physical factors. 
PCs cause damage to fruit as adults during feeding 
and oviposition and as larvae through tunneling into 
the fruit flesh. During oviposition, a female feeds 
under the skin of a fruit forming a flap in which the 
egg is deposited (Quaintance and Jenne, 1912). After 
the egg is laid the female continues to feed until a 
crescent-shaped gouge is formed above the egg flap. 
This gouge is thought to reduce pressure as the fruit 
grows. PC feeding scars are typically round and 
peripherally excavated just beneath the fruit surface. 
Larvae of PC release pectinases and cellulases into the 
fruit during feeding which cause fruit to abscise 
prematurely (Levine and Hall, 1977, 1978). 
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Previous studies suggest that PCs discriminate 
against fruit occupied by conspecifics via host cues 
(Butkewich et al., 1987). In choice tests, PCs 
oviposited less frequently into fruit with 4 
ovipositions and significantly less into fruit with 8 
ovipositional or artificial punctures than into clean 
fruit. More visits were made to fruit with 4 or 8 
oviposition wounds or 8 artificial punctures than to 
clean fruit, suggesting that wounded host fruit may 
enhance PC's ability to locate fruit while also 
providing cues to allow discrimination against heavily 
infested fruit for oviposition. 
Preliminary olfactometer tests (Groden, Drummond, 
and Prokopy, unpublished) also support the conclusion 
that PCs use volatiles emitted from wounded host tissue 
to aid fruit finding. PCs crawled upwind more often 
toward chambers in which air was blown over pierced 
apples than toward chambers in which air was blown over 
moist cotton. 
Control against PC is presently initiated when fruit 
damage has reached the economic injury level. This 
monitoring technique requires frequent assessment of 
fruit damage because on warm, humid evenings, PCs can 
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damage many fruit overnight. Considerable fruit damage 
may occur before the first PC scar has been detected, 
unless monitoring for damage is thorough. Scout-apples 
hung before fruit set in border row trees have also 
been used to monitor PC (LeBlanc et al., 1984), but 
this technique is labor intensive and has proven 
unreliable. 
Knowledge of host finding mechanisms may prove 
useful in the development of a more effective 
monitoring procedure for early detection of PC arrival 
on host trees in the spring. This thesis investigates 
the effect of short-range olfactory cues on PC host 
fruit finding and feeding behavior and the effect of 
long-range olfactory and visual cues on host tree 
finding. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE EFFECT OF SHORT-RANGE HOST ODOR STIMULI 
ON HOST FRUIT FINDING AND FEEDING 
BEHAVIOR OF PLUM CURCULIO ADULTS 
(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) 
A. Introduction 
The plum curculio (PC), Conotrachelus nenuphar 
(Herbst), is a serious pest of stone and pome fruit 
east of the Rocky Mountains. In its northern range, PC 
is an annual threat to commercial apple, pear, plum 
and peach orchards, often causing significant economic 
loss through downgrading of damaged fruit. Despite its 
importance, PC remains the least understood pest of 
tree fruit in North America (Whalon and Croft, 1984). 
PCs overwinter as adults in wooded areas near orchards 
or unmanaged trees (Lafleur et al., 1987). Coincident 
with tree bloom or petal fall, PCs leave overwintering 
sites and arrive on host trees (Lafleur and Hill, 
1987) where they feed upon and oviposit into host 
fruit. PCs are often difficult to control because 
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monitoring procedures to determine need and timing of 
insecticide application, the only effective management 
technique, remain primitive. The most widely used 
method involves examining newly formed fruit for 
evidence of fresh PC feeding or egglaying scars on the 
fruit (Prokopy et al., 1980). However, extensive PC 
damage may have already occurred by the time the first 
feeding or oviposition scar is observed. PCs are 
particularly active on warm, humid nights and crawl 
quickly (rarely fly) within a host tree, often causing 
significant damage to fruit overnight or before the 
next round of monitoring (Quaintance and Jenne, 1912, 
Chapman, 1938, Smith and Flessel, 1968, Owens et al., 
1982, McGiffen and Meyer, 1986, Butkewich and Prokopy, 
1988, Racette, 1988). If new monitoring and control 
procedures are to be developed for PC, a thorough 
understanding of the mechanisms involved in host tree 
and host fruit location is needed. 
Previous research hints that PCs may use olfactory 
cues to guide them to host fruit within a tree. 
Preliminary laboratory olfactometer tests (Groden, 
Drummond and Prokopy, unpublished) showed that PCs 
crawled upwind more often toward chambers that 
contained pierced apples than toward chambers 
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containing water soaked cotton. In laboratory choice 
tests, PCs visited fruit wounded with four or eight 
oviposition scars more often than clean fruit 
(Butkewich et al., 1987). PCs often fed at fruit wound 
sites and then left without ovipositing. In both of 
these studies, PCs may have been orientating to 
volatiles produced by wounded host tissue. The latter 
study further suggested that wounded host tissue such 
as punctured fruit may stimulate PCs to feed. PCs also 
have been reported to feed on petiole abscission scars 
(Owens et al., 1982). 
Here, we conducted tests to determine more 
definitively the influence of odor on host fruit 
location and feeding by PC within real and 
experimental tree branchlets and twigs. 
B. Materials and Methods 
All PCs were collected from host trees in nature 
within 4 weeks after bloom and were tested within 1 
week after collection. All tests were conducted using 
females which were pretested to ensure they were in a 
physiological state conducive to oviposition. A single 
PC was placed in a 35 ml transparent cup that 
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contained a clean plum fruit. The pretest was complete 
when a PC oviposited once into each of three clean 
fruit. PCs were tested no later than five hours after 
the pretest. All pretests and tests were conducted 
under low-intensity fluorescent light (110 lux) at 
50-60% relative humidity and 24° C. 
Pretest and test apparati were designed to seclude 
PCs from external movement because PCs feign death 
when disturbed. Where PCs were being pretested or 
tested simultaneously, opaque dividers were placed 
between each pretest cup or test cage so that the PCs 
could not observe other PCs. An opaque white curtain 
was hung just below eye level to hide the observer's 
movements from the PCs. A mirror was placed on the 
wall immediately behind the test arena to aid the 
observer in visually assessing PC movement from all 
angles. 
All host and nonhost fruit used in the following 
tests were bagged with mesh cloth to protect against 
prior insect damage. All natural test fruit or leaves 
were picked fresh just prior to commencement of an 
experiment. 
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1. Discrimination of Fruit and Leaves 
Choice tests were conducted in June 1985, 1986 and 
1988 to determine if PCs could discriminate, at close 
range, among individual host and nonhost fruit or 
leaves. PCs were offered the following choices: 1) 
plums vs blanks, wax plum models vs blanks, or plums 
vs wax plum models; 2) plum leaves vs blanks, plums vs 
blanks, or plum leaves vs plums; 3) plums vs blanks, 
tomatoes vs blanks, or plums vs tomatoes; and 4) plum 
leaves vs blanks, maple leaves vs blanks, or plum 
leaves vs maple leaves. Data were analyzed according 
to a G-Test (p = < 0.05) (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). Wax 
fruit models closely mimicked real plums in color 
(light green), size (ca. 17 mm diam.), and shape, 
offering visual stimuli in the absence of other 
possible plant-emitted cues. A wire that mimicked a 
fruit petiole was attached to the wax fruit model. 
Small water-moistened cotton wicks were hung adjacent 
to the wax plum models to mimic humidity associated 
with the microenvironment of live plant material. All 
leaf types were rolled vertically and secured to 
approximate the same surface area as fruit. Immature 
tomatoes offered a nonhost treatment that mimicked the 
color, size and shape of test plums. Hairy pedicels on 
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tomatoes were removed and cut areas were sealed with 
wax to ensure that physical properties of the tomatoes 
and plums were similar. Blanks consisted of a wire 
that mimicked the size and shape of a fruit or leaf 
petiole. 
Test cages were transparent cylindrical tubes 11 cm 
tall X 8.5 cm diam. (Butkewich et al., 1987). Each 
cage contained a centrally-mounted crosspiece made 
from plum twigs cut at least a year prior to use. Two 
replicates of each of two treatment specimens were 
hung by wire from the 4 ends of the crosspiece in an 
alternating fashion. 
For testing, a PC was released into the test arena 
in a pre-test cup. A test began when a PC crawled onto 
the base of the central stem supporting the cross 
piece and ended when a treatment specimen was crawled 
upon. If a PC failed to crawl onto one of the 
treatment specimens within 30 min after release, the 
replicate was discounted. Directional location (N, S, 
E, W) of each treatment specimen was randomized. 
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2. Feeding Response to Host and Nonhost Odors 
Tests were conducted to determine if host or 
nonhost odor influenced PC feeding behavior. Test 
cages were slightly different from those used in the 
fruit/leaf discrimination tests. The top and bottom of 
a clear acetate tube (11 cm tall X 8.5 cm diam.) were 
each closed with a transparent 266 ml Solo™ plastic 
cup to form a triple-chamber cage. A wire screen was 
placed between the open end of each cup and the tube. 
Host or nonhost parts were hung within each screened 
cup. The screen served two functions: 1) it allowed 
odor from plant parts to move into the test cage where 
wax plum models were hung; and 2) it provided a 
barrier preventing PCs from contacting the plant 
material. There was one odor treatment type per cage. 
Two wax plum models and two wire blanks were hung 
alternately from the ends of a crosspiece mounted in 
the central chamber of a test cage. A single PC was 
confined in a test cage for one hour. Wax models were 
then examined for presence or absence of feeding 
scars. 
In 1986, PCs received odor from five treatments: 1) 
4 immature plums (ca. 17 mm diam.), 2) 4 unrolled plum 
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leaves (ca. 5X7 cm), 3) 1 tomato (ca. 45 mm diam.), 
4) 4 unrolled maple leaves (ca. 5X7 cm), or 5) a 
vial containing a water-moistened cotton wick as a 
control. In 1987, tests offering treatments 1, 2 and 5 
were repeated along with a new treatment which 
consisted of 4 blackberries (ca. 13 mm diam.). Data 
from both years were analyzed according to a G-Test 
(P = < 0.05) (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). 
3. Discrimination of Cluster Types on a Host Branchlet 
In 1985, studies testing PC response to leaf and 
fruit clusters on an apple branchlet were conducted to 
determine 1) if PCs discriminate between fruit and 
leaf clusters when searching for a host fruit and if 
so at what plant structural level discrimination 
occurs (sidestem, cluster, petiole, leaf, fruit) and 
2) if PC response to host tissue (leaf clusters) 
increases when host tissue is wounded. 
A freshly cut unsprayed apple branchlet (35 cm 
tall) with alternating fruit/leaf clusters was placed 
in the center of a clear acetate cylinder (18 cm diam 
X 40 cm tall) that was closed on the top and bottom by 
sheets of cardboard. To maintain tugidity, the cut end 
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of the branchlet extended through a hole in the 
cardboard into a beaker of water below. PC behavior 
was assayed in two sorts of tests: 1) fruit clusters 
(10 leaves plus a single apple fruit of 20 mm diam.) 
alternating with leaf clusters (10 leaves without 
fruit) in ascending order up the central stem, and 2) 
fruit clusters (10 leaves plus a single apple fruit of 
20 mm diam.) alternating with leaf petiole clusters 
(fruitless clusters where 5 of 10 leaves were cut off 
and removed from the proximal end of the petiole just 
before testing) in ascending order up the central 
stem. A single PC was released on the cylinder floor 
and visits to the different cluster types during a 15 
min interval were recorded. Test time commenced when a 
PC began ascending the central stem. Data were 
analyzed according to a Test of Independence using a 2 
x 2 Contingency Table (P = < 0.05) (Sokal and Rohlf, 
1981). 
4. Distance of Fruit Detection 
In 1986, PCs were assayed for ability to detect 
fruit hung on side stems at varying distances from the 
central stem of an apple branchlet. Test cylinders 
were similar to those used in the cluster-type 
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discrimination tests. Two freshly-picked unsprayed 
apples (20 mm diam.) were wired together and hung on a 
side stem at either 2, 4, or 8 cm from the central 
stem. A fourth side stem without fruit served as a 
control. Fruit petioles were sealed with wax to 
prevent release of volatiles from wounded tissue. A 
single PC was released onto the floor of the cylinder 
and allowed to crawl onto and ascend the central stem 
of the branch. Side stems visited within a 15 min 
period were recorded. Data were analyzed according to 
a G-Test (P = < 0.05) (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). 
C. Results 
In paired comparison tests where PCs were assayed 
for propensity to crawl onto assay fruit or leaves 
hung from a crosspiece, PCs made significantly more 
visits to plums than to blanks (wire only) (51% vs 
1%), wax plum models (55% vs 3%), plum leaves (58% vs 
14%) or tomatoes (57% vs 14%) (Table 1). Plum leaves 
received significantly more visits than maple leaves 
(75% vs 25%). Plum leaves, maple leaves and tomatoes 
all received significantly more visits than blanks 
(64% vs 7%, 55% vs 6%, and 36% vs 9%, respectively). 
In a test where wax plum models (5%) vs blanks (10%) 
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were offered, very few visits were made to either 
treatment relative to other treatment comparisons. 
In tests assessing the influence of host or nonhost 
odor on the propensity of PCs to "feed" on wax plum 
models, a significantly greater proportion of PCs 
engaged in feeding when the odor source was plum fruit 
(Series 1 = 41%, Series 2 = 25%) or leaves (Series 1 = 
41%, Series 2 = 29%) compared to tomato fruit (Series 
1 = 9%), blackberry fruit (Series 2 = 0%), maple 
leaves (Series 1=9%) or a water wick control (Series 
1 = 14%, Series 2=0%) (Table 2). Although feeding 
times were not quantified for all treatments, PCs were 
observed feeding for 20 min or longer on the wax plum 
models in the presence of plum fruit or leaf odor, 
comparable to a feeding bout on intact host fruit. 
Occasionally, PCs made crescent-shaped oviposition 
scars, usually no more than 1 scar per model. When the 
models were dissected, however, no eggs were found 
within the oviposition-type crevices. 
PCs ascending the central stem of an apple 
branchlet visited a higher proportion (though not 
significantly so) of clusters on side stems that 
contained intact fruit plus leaves (62%) than intact 
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clusters containing leaves alone (40%) (Table 3). PCs 
crawled onto a significantly higher proportion of 
fruit petioles available (81%) than leaf petioles 
available (13%) (Table 3). These results suggest that 
discrimination of host fruit components may occur upon 
arrival near or at the fruit petiole. Data in Table 3 
further reveal that after crawling onto a petiole, a 
PC usually continued to crawl onto the surface of the 
attached fruit (85%) or leaf (68%). 
A significantly greater proportion of PCs ascending 
the stem of an apple branchlet visited leaf clusters 
where 50% of the leaf blades were removed (leaving 
exposed cut petioles) (16/24) than intact leaf 
clusters containing fruit (9/25). Frequently, PCs fed 
at the cut ends of leaf petioles. Such feeding bouts 
were brief: 10-15 sec at each wound site. 
Tests to assay the ability of PCs to detect apples 
at various distances from the central stem of a 
branchlet showed that PCs crawled onto side stems 
significantly more often when apples were hung 2 cm 
from the stem/branch juncture (89%) than at distances 
of 4 (56%) or 8 cm (48%) (Table 4). Although visits to 
the latter two treatments were proportionately greater 
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than to stems without apples (30%), differences were 
not significant. These results support the hypothesis 
that PCs orient to the presence of a fruit on a stem 
only from close range. 
D. Discussion 
Oligophagous insects like PC that feed on a 
restricted range of host plants (stone and pome fruit) 
may have selectively acquired orientation mechanisms 
that are expressed in response to host cues. Here, the 
fact that PCs visited host plum fruit more than plum 
leaves or nonhost tomato fruit, maple leaves or wax 
models of plum fruit suggests that PCs use olfactory 
cues (host odor) to locate host fruit at close range 
(i.e. within a few cm). When near a host fruit, PCs 
frequently display antennal waving and walk in a 
stop-and-go manner as if orienting to the fruit. 
Short-range orientation mechanisms used by insects in 
response to olfactory stimuli have been classified 
into two categories, chemotaxis and chemokinesis 
(Frankel and Gunn, 1961, Kennedy, 1977). PC 
orientation may be either directed, through 
alternation of lateral deviations (klinotaxis) or by 
turning to a more or less stimulated side 
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(tropotaxis), or undirected, by moving forward at 
different rates (orthokinesis) or turning at different 
rates (klinokinesis). Which of these mechanisms 
characterizes PC response to individual fruit is 
unknown. 
Under our test conditions, the concentration of 
host odor most likely was greatest near the source and 
was dispersed by molecular diffusion outward because 
air turbulence was minimal within the test cages, as 
it would be in nature during nights of greatest PC 
oviposition activity (humid or rainy, calm) (Butkewich 
and Prokopy, 1988). The fact that host plum or apple 
fruit received proportionately more visits by PC than 
plum or apple leaves in assays where test specimens 
were hung at the ends of a crosspiece or in assays of 
intact clusters on a branch suggests that unwounded 
host fruit emit volatiles that are different in 
quantity or quality from unwounded host leaves. 
In cluster-choice tests, PC visitation was reversed 
in favor of leaf clusters over fruit-bearing clusters 
when 50% of the leaves in leaf clusters were cut from 
the petioles. Enhanced volatiles produced by 
insect-wounded plants can increase insect visitation 
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to such plants (Finch, 1980). PCs may have been 
responding to volatiles that were in especially high 
concentration when leaf petioles were wounded. Brief 
feeding bouts (10-15 sec) were observed frequently on 
wounded tips of the petioles. Such bouts, which were 
considerably shorter than typical feeding bouts on 
host fruit (20 min or longer), may have been 
stimulated by wounded tissue only to have been 
interrupted upon detection of an unsuitable host. On 
the other hand, perhaps PCs ingested all the sap that 
was available and moved on after the sap supply was 
exhausted. 
The link between PC feeding and oviposition is 
poorly understood. PCs may feed without ovipositing, 
but oviposition does not occur without feeding. 
Previous studies suggest that PC encounters with 
wounded host tissue deter oviposition or interrupt the 
oviposition sequence (Butkewich et al., 1987). Quite 
probably neural integration of idiothetic (internal) 
input (e.g. egg load, previous host experience) with 
allothetic (external) input is critical to the outcome 
of PC host location and acceptance behavior (Dethier, 
1982, Miller and Strickler, 1984). 
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These studies suggest that intact host fruit or 
leaf tissue may stimulate PC feeding. Thus, PCs in 
test chambers that contained odor from host fruit or 
leaves held in adjacent chambers tended to feed on 
inanimate wax plum models that mimicked the visual and 
external physical properties of real plums. In 
contrast, the proportion of PCs feeding on models was 
considerably less in the absence of host odor. Perhaps 
PCs require a combination of olfactory, visual and 
tactile stimuli before feeding is elicited. In the 
presence of host odor, feeding bouts on wax plums did 
not appear to be abbreviated as occurred when PCs fed 
on injured tissue. 
The significantly greater number of PC visits to 
parts of nonhost plants (tomato fruit and maple 
leaves) compared with a blank control may have been a 
response to "general green leaf volatiles" (GLV) 
(Visser et al. 1979, Visser, 1986). Six-component 
blends of 6 carbon alcohols and aldehydes are commonly 
found in plants. Olfactory receptivity to GLVs may aid 
PCs in the location of a "green oasis": an area where 
a host plant might be found. PCs may also use GLVs to 
locate shelter during migration to or from 
overwintering sites. PC migration is thought to be 
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greatly influenced by abiotic factors such as 
temperature and relative humidity (McGiffen and Meyer, 
1986). If PCs are highly susceptible to desiccation, 
and adjust their behavior accordingly, then location 
of a "green oasis" could provide a refuge of high 
humidity during migration. 
At what level of habitat structure do olfactory 
cues stimulate orientation mechanisms that guide PCs 
to a host fruit? After arrival on host trees, PCs are 
known to engage in extensive crawling behavior among 
limbs, branches and twigs (Owens et al., 1982). Our 
observations in nature reveal that PCs appearing to be 
in search of host fruit are likely to crawl onto woody 
structures of progressively decreasing diameter, 
eventually leading them onto branchlets and petioles 
that potentially bear fruit. As the environmental 
hierarchical level narrows from the habitat (tree) to 
the patch (branch) and to the host source (fruit), one 
can expect a more finely tuned response pattern to 
increased concentration of olfactory stimuli at close 
range (Prokopy, 1986). Upon contact with a fruit or 
leaf petiole, PCs may discriminate between the two by 
tactile, visual, or olfactory means, or by some 
combination of these. Such discrimination may have in 
25 
s 
part resulted in low PC visitation to wax fruit with 
wire fruit petiole mimics and to wire blanks. 
Presumably the structure of the resource habitat has 
played a major role in shaping PC foraging behavior. 
In sum, our findings here indicate that the odor of 
a host fruit is positively stimulating to a crawling 
PC. Visual fruit characteristics alone are not 
stimulating in the absence of host odor. Interaction 
of host chemical and visual stimuli is known to be 
important in host finding behavior of R. pomonella. D. 
anticrua. L. dispar, and D. radicum (Prokopy, 1986, 
Harris and Miller, 1988) and may be important in PC 
short-range host finding as well. According to our 
results, the odor of an individual host fruit is 
unlikely to be detected (under calm conditions that 
often prevail at night when ovipositing PCs are most 
active) at a distance much beyond ca. 8 cm, if even 
that far away. The odor of many fruit might be 
detected by PCs at a greater distance, which suggests 
that a potential exists for using fruit odor stimuli 
in traps to monitor PC activity in orchards. 
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CHAPTER 2 
INFLUENCE OF OLFACTORY AND VISUAL STIMULI ON HOST TREE 
FINDING BY PLUM CURCULIO (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) 
A. Introduction 
The plum curculio (PC), Conotrachelus nenuphar 
(Herbst), is one of the most serious yet least 
understood North American pests of stone and pome 
fruit east of the Rocky Mountains (Hoyt et al., 1983). 
In the Northeast, phenological synchronization of PC 
spring migration to host trees with the onset of host 
fruit development sets the stage for substantial crop 
loss because on warm humid evenings, PCs can move 
quickly into and throughout a host tree, leaving many 
scarred fruit during feeding and egglaying (Quaintance 
and Jenne, 1912, Chapman, 1938, Smith and Flessel, 
1968, Owens et al., 1982, McGiffen and Meyer, 1986, 
Butkewich and Prokopy, 1988, Racette, 1988). 
Several researchers have investigated parameters of 
PC migration to apple trees from overwintering sites 
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in adjacent woods and hedgerows (Smith and Flessel, 
1968, McGiffen and Meyer, 1986, Blanchett, 1987, 
Lafleur and Hill, 1987) but to date, little is known 
about how PCs locate and recognize host trees during 
migration. Results discussed in Chapter 1 and other 
studies (Butkewich et al., 1987) suggest that at close 
range, within several cm, PCs orient to volatiles 
produced by host fruit and wounded host tissue. 
Perhaps PCs also respond positively to host odor when 
searching for host trees in an open habitat. 
Here, field tests were conducted to determine if 
PCs use visual and/or olfactory cues to locate host 
trees during spring migration from overwintering 
sites. 
B. Materials and Methods 
During 1986, in Amherst, Massachusetts, PCs were 
tested for response to the following visual/olfactory 
combinations of tree models: 1) green models with 
apple branchlets, 2) green models with maple leaf 
branchlets, 3) white models with apple branchlets, and 
4) white models with maple leaf branchlets. Tests were 
conducted near the center of a large open alfalfa 
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field (ca. 280 x 280 m). All four tree model 
treatments were tested simultaneously on each day of 
experimentation to provide like abiotic conditions. 
Treatments were emplaced in 4 mowed 6-m-diam. circles 
20 m apart in a line extending in a North-South 
direction. Four models of the same treatment were 
emplaced at N, E, S, and W positions within a circle. 
Treatments were rotated at two-day intervals so that 
each treatment appeared in every circle once during 
the 8-day study. 
Tree models consisted of 60 cm wide x 130 cm tall 
sheets of plywood, each supported by a center post. 
The post was inserted into a hollow plumbing tile 
wedged 50 cm into the ground so that the bottom of the 
model was 50 cm above ground. Models were emplaced 3 m 
from the center of the circle. Models were painted on 
the side facing the interior of the circle: either 
Sherwin Williams Gloss White F65 W 1 (= white) or a 
1:2 ratio of Shewin Williams Lemon Yellow F 65Y 44 and 
Bright Blue F65 L 10 (= green). The white paint 
approximated the spectral reflectance pattern of 
skylight while the green paint roughly mimicked the 
foliage of a host tree (Prokopy, 1968). Therefore, 
against the open skyline of the alfalfa field, green 
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models should have offered a more pronounced 
silhouette against the sky than white models. The 
interior face of each model was covered with a thin 
layer of Tangletrap™ to retain any PCs that alighted 
on it. 
A wire mesh cage, 25 cm diam. x 50 cm tall and 5 cm 
above ground, was attached to a stake 15 cm from the 
right edge of each model support. Each cage contained 
either 8 fresh-cut apple branchlets with leaves and 
fruit (ca. 7-8 mm diam. fruit) or 8 fresh-cut maple 
branchlets with leaves (= control). All branchlets 
were placed in a container of water in the cage and 
replaced every two days to avoid desiccation. 
In preliminary tests in 1985, we placed various 
sorts of pitfall traps around the base of tree models 
in an attempt to assess the number of PCs reaching a 
model and the accompanying cage by walking. 
Observations indicated that most PCs hesitated at the 
edge of pitfall traps and left without falling in. 
Hence, we abandoned further use of pitfall traps. 
Tests began on May 17th of 1986, when PCs were 
first observed on host trees, and were run for 8 
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consecutive days. Each day, tests were conducted from 
15:30-22:00 hrs. Time required for test preparation 
prohibited us from beginning tests any earlier in the 
day. As PCs are known to be active on warm humid 
evenings (Quaintance and Jenne, 1912, Chapman, 1938, 
Smith and Flessel, 1968, Owens et al., 1982, Butkewich 
et al., 1988, Racette, 1988), tests were continued 
after dark until PCs were no longer captured on 
models. 
PCs used in tests were collected daily from 
unsprayed apple trees by tapping tree branches over a 
white ground cloth. Collected PCs were then brought to 
the laboratory, chilled for one minute, retained with 
a 4 cm square of cloth screen, and marked with a dot 
of liquid paper (Opp and Prokopy, 1987) on the right 
elytrum. The color of mark was different for each day 
of the experiment. Marked PCs were kept in a dark, 
cool environment without food prior to release. 
Unsexed PCs were released 4 to 5 hrs after collection. 
For each replicate of each treatment, the same number 
of marked PCs (17-18) was released at 15:00 hrs under 
a leafy nonhost 20 x 40 cm plant surrounded by duff in 
the center of each circle of cut alfalfa. The plant 
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and duff provided PCs protection from the sun and a 
place to acclimate. 
Beginning at 15:00 hrs, the 4 models and 4 cages 
associated with each of the 4 treatments were examined 
carefully for presence of PCs. If any PCs were found, 
their mark color, location (model or cage) and 
position (N, E, S, W model) within the circle was 
recorded. Flashlights (white light) were used to aid 
in night inspection of each station. Temperature, 
relative humidity, wind speed, wind direction, and 
light were measured at each 30-min interval to 
determine how abiotic factors might affect PC movement 
towards the models. This aspect will be addressed in 
Chapter 3. 
During 1987, tests similar to those of 1986 were 
conducted using methods modified slightly from those 
given above to sharpen delineations among treatments. 
The distance between circles of cut alfalfa was 
increased from 20 to 30 m to increase segregation of 
treatments. The diameter of each circle was decreased 
from 6 to 5 m to shorten the distance between the 
central release point and the models to 2.5 m, thereby 
potentially increasing the likelihood that PCs might 
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find a model or cage. White models, which may have 
offered a partial silhouette against the sky, were 
replaced with models made of clear Plexiglas, which we 
considered to offer less of a silhouette. Each cage 
containing plant material was attached to the center 
support post of a model (bottom of cage 3 cm above 
ground) so that visual and olfactory stimuli were in 
closer proximity to one another. A section of the 
model was cut away behind the cage to facilitate air 
flow over the plant material. 
Following ANOVA, treatments were compared using 
Duncan's Multiple-Range Test (Sokal and Rholf, 1981) 
to analyse the 189 30-min sample periods. 
C. Results 
PCs recovered on models and cages most likely 
arrived there by flight rather than by walking 
because: 1) PCs refrain from walking onto Tangletrap™ 
(our observations) and 2) PCs were often seen flying 
to the cages but were never seen walking from the 
ground to the cage support stake during any of the 
30-min inspections. Only the marked PCs which were 
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released and recovered within each two-day test period 
were counted. 
In 1986, the number of PCs recovered on models plus 
cages was not significantly different among treatments 
(Table 5). Although there was no significant 
difference among each of the 4 treatments in the 
number of PCs recovered on cages alone (Table 5), the 
number of PCs recovered from apple branch cages 
associated with green and white models combined (X = 
34) was significantly greater than the number 
recovered from maple leaf cages associated with green 
and white models combined (X = 15). Among treatments, 
there were no significant differences in the number of 
PCs recovered on models alone (as distinct from cages) 
(Table 5). The combined number of PCs recovered on 
models was greater, but not significantly so, for 
green plus white models with maple leaf cages (X = 55) 
than for green plus white models with apple branchlet 
cages (X = 43), possibly because PCs were being drawn 
to the cages in the apple branchlet treatments rather 
than to the models. 
In 1987, the number of PCs recovered on models plus 
cages combined was significantly greater on green 
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models with apple branchlets than on green or 
Plexiglas models with maple leaf branchlets (Table 5). 
The number of PCs recovered on models plus cages of 
the Plexiglas model with apple branchlet treatment was 
not significantly different from other treatments, but 
was numerically greater than the number recovered from 
green or Plexiglas models with maple leaf branchlets. 
For cages alone in 1987, the number of PCs 
recovered was significantly greater for Plexiglas 
models with apple branchlets than for green or 
Plexiglas models with maple leaf branchlets (Table 5). 
Similar to 1986 results, the number of PCs recovered 
on cages containing apple branchlets associated with 
green and Plexiglas models combined (X = 15) was 
significantly greater than the number recovered on 
cages containing maple leaf branchlets associated with 
green and Plexiglas models combined (X = 4). 
For models alone in 1987, significantly more PCs 
were recovered from green models with apple branchlets 
than from any other treatment (Table 5). Perhaps the 
number of PCs recovered on the model portion of the 
Plexiglas apple branchlet treatment was significantly 
lower than on the model portion of the green apple 
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branchlet treatment because more PCs were recovered 
from the cage portion of the former treatment instead. 
D. Discussion 
Our findings suggest that under field conditions PC 
adults respond positively to the odor of fruiting 
apple branchlets and may use olfactory cues to locate 
host trees during spring migration from overwintering 
sites. 
Test results from 1986, in which significantly more 
PCs were recovered from tree-model-associated cages 
with fruiting apple branchlets than from 
tree-model-associated cages with non-host maple leaf 
branchlets, suggest that PCs were responding to host 
odor emitted from the fruiting apple branchlets. 
Numerically more PCs were recovered from green and 
white models associated with maple leaf branchlets 
than from green and white models associated with apple 
branchlets suggesting that PCs may have detected 
visual (tree model) and olfactory (cage) cues 
separately. 
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Test results from 1987, in which host odor and tree 
visual stimuli were closer together spatially than in 
1986, showed that a greater number of PCs was recoverd 
from green models and associated cages with fruiting 
apple branchlets (the model-cage combination that most 
closely mimicked the visual and olfactory properties 
of an apple tree) than from any other treatment. The 
1987 data indicate that visual cues may be important 
in host location by PC, but only when combined with 
olfactory cues, as the number of PCs recovered from 
green models without apple branchlets was not 
significantly greater than from other treatments. When 
an insect is close to a host source, visual stimuli 
may interact closely with chemical stimuli in an 
additive or synergistic fashion instead of 
substituting for one another (Finch, 1980, Prokopy, 
1984), a plausable explanation for highest captures in 
the treatment that most closely approximated combined 
host visual and odor stimuli. 
Color of apple tree foliage alone was shown to be 
important in detection of foliage by Rhaaoletis flies 
in experiments where leaf hue, saturation, and 
brightness were mimicked via artist pigment 
combinations (Owens, 1982). The characteristic green 
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hue of apple leaves was found to peak in wavelength 
reflectance at 550 nm, a reflectance pattern that the 
green models used here mimicked rather closely (see 
Prokopy, 1968 for reflectance curve of the green paint 
mixture used here). The green models should have 
provided a visual stimulus to PCs similar to a large 
mass of apple foliage. 
At a distance, some insects visually detect the 
silhouette of host trees against the sky (Prokopy and 
Owens, 1983). PCs have been shown to migrate toward 
tall non-host tree silhouettes at the edge of woodlots 
during movement to overwintering sites in autumn 
(Lafleur et al., 1987). Moericke et al. (1975) 
suggested that as R^. oomonella fly toward a tree 
model, the silhouette should appear increasingly 
larger against the horizon, a phenomenon which may 
allow PCs to distinguish a potential host tree from 
the surrounding landscape. In addition, a tree model 
may become more visually apparent based on hue or 
intensity contrast against the sky. Thus a combination 
of host tree silhouette, foliage hue, and host odor 
may be important in host tree location by PC in an 
open habitat. 
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Recognition of hosts by insects may be triggered by 
different sensory modalities at different patch levels 
(Harris and Miller, 1988). For example, at the level 
of post-alightment acceptance of host fruit for 
oviposition, Rj_ oomonella flies respond largely to 
chemical cues. But at the level of detecting host 
fruit within a tree, they use primarily visual cues 
(Prokopy and Roitberg, 1984). PCs may process visual, 
olfactory and other environmental stimuli differently 
depending on the host patch level encountered i.e. 
petiole, branchlet, tree. Results presented in Chapter 
1 suggest that PCs find individual fruit at a distance 
of no more than a few cm, possibly through chemotaxis 
(Butkewich and Prokopy, unpublished). In most flying 
insects, long range chemo-orientation is thought to 
involve an optomotor, chemically-induced anemotaxic 
response (Carde, 1984). We suggest here that at the 
tree patch level, PCs may arrive at hosts via an 
anemotaxic response stimulated by olfactory host cues 
that is enhanced when combined with visual cues. 
Visual information such as ground pattern below or 
tree pattern ahead may stimulate various regions of 
the insect eye, affecting optomotor response (David, 
1979) as an insect flies upwind toward an odor 
stimulus. As PCs usually arrive at orchard host trees 
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by flying (Blanchett, 1987), perhaps they orient 
toward host odor and then with the aid of visual cues 
(tree silhouette, foliage reflectance pattern, ground 
pattern) fly upwind until the source is reached. 
Such allothetic host finding mechanisms, however, 
do not take into consideration the influence of 
idiothetic or stored inputs on insect host location 
behavior (Dethier, 1982, Visser, 1988). For example, 
in Colorado potato beetles, Leotinotarsa decemlineata 
Say, the typical upwind-downwind movement of fed 
beetles changed to a due-upwind direction in response 
to host odor when beetles were starved for 2 hr 
(Visser, 1988). As suggested by the rolling fulcrum 
model of Miller and Strickler (1984), an embellished 
mechanical analogue to Dethier's (1982) dynamic and 
interactive model for insect food acceptance, insects 
such as PC may incorporate the effect of both internal 
and external excitatory and inhibitory inputs during 
host location. PC response to external host olfactory 
and visual stimuli may vary depending on internal 
signals received and processed through the central 
nervous system. Internal signals such as developmental 
stage, hormonal balance and previous host experience 
may affect PC host location behavior. PC deprivation 
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from host fruit for several hours prior to release in 
our tests may have proved vital to the resultant 
positive response toward a host odor source. 
Our findings here reveal mechanisms underlying PC 
host tree finding behavior which could be utilized to 
develop more adequate monitoring and/or control 
techniques for this pest. Odor-baited 
red-sticky-sphere traps placed in a ring around 
commercial apple orchards have proven to be an 
effective technique to intercept and control R. 
pomonella flies immigrating into an orchard (Prokopy 
et al., 1990). Similarly, it is conceivable that for 
PC a synthetic host fruit odor attractant incorporated 
into a visual trap could provide a valuable behavioral 
management tool when placed around the perimeter of an 
orchard to intercept PCs moving into the orchard from 
overwintering sites. Odor-baited visual traps may 
provide a way to monitor need and timing of pesticide 
applications for PC. If such traps can be developed, 
PC may no longer remain such a stumbling block to 
integrated pest management programs for stone and pome 
fruit in the Northeast. 
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CHAPTER 3 
EFFECT OF ABIOTIC FACTORS ON MOVEMENT OF 
PLUM CURCULIO ADULTS (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) 
TO HOST TREE MODELS 
A. Introduction 
Plum curculio (PC), Conotrachelus nenuphar 
(Herbst), is a major pest of stone and pome fruit 
throughout the eastern United States and Canada. In 
the northern part of this range, PC adults enter 
diapause during which they overwinter in woodlots in 
the vicinity of host trees (Quaintance and Jenne, 
1912). Although most PC adults migrate to host trees 
at petal fall or fruit set the following spring 
(Blanchett, 1987, Racette, 1988), arrival at host 
trees may be delayed until the appropriate 
environmental conditions have occurred. For example. 
Smith and Flessel (1968) found a two week lag period 
between PC emergence and appearance in host trees. 
Early researchers believed that temperature was the 
main environmental factor that influenced PC migration 
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to hosts (Quaintance and Jenne, 1912, Whitcomb, 1929, 
Snapp, 1930). Lathrop (1949) suggested that 
temperature and relative humidity or rainfall was 
correlated with PC activity. McGiffen and Meyer (1986) 
found that PC diapause terminates before the end of 
the winter but activity is suppressed until 
temperature and saturation deficit are suitable for 
flight. In field studies, Smith and Flessel (1968) 
found that the greatest PC emergence occurred on days 
with temperatures above 21° C and relative humidities 
above 50% for several hours. They concluded that 
temperature and humidity are factors that limit mass 
emergence, but the precise requirements for movement 
to host trees remain unclear. 
In Chapter 2, the effect of host visual and 
olfactory stimuli on long-range host finding by PC was 
reported. In that investigation, PC adults that were 
released in an open field were tested for response to 
visual/olfactory combinations of tree models, with or 
without host color or host odor. Of all treatment 
combinations tested, the greatest number of PCs was 
recovered from green tree models with associated cages 
containing fresh apple branchlets bearing developing 
fruit, the treatment that most closely mimicked host 
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tree visual and olfactory properties. Here we report 
on the effect of abiotic conditions (temperature, 
saturation deficit, wind speed and light intensity) on 
the number of PCs recovered from models of this host 
tree mimicking treatment. 
B. Materials and Methods 
The complete experimental design for this study is 
given in Chapter 2. Here is presented only those 
portions relevant to the purpose of this chapter. PCs 
were tested for their response to green host tree 
models with apple branchlets. Tests were conducted 
near the center of a large open alfalfa field (ca. 280 
x 280 m) in Amherst, Massachusetts. Four 6-m-diam. 
circles were mowed 30 m apart in a line extending in a 
North-South direction. Four host tree models were 
emplaced at N, E, S, and W positions within one of the 
circles. At two-day intervals the four models were 
moved to a different mowed circle so that the models 
appeared in each mowed circle once during the 8-day 
study. Tree models consisted of 60 cm wide x 130 cm 
tall sheets of plywood, each supported by a center 
post. The post was inserted into a hollow plumbing 
tile wedged 50 cm into the ground so that the bottom 
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of the model was 50 cm above the ground. Models were 
emplaced 3 m from the center of the circle. Models 
were painted on the side facing the interior of the 
circle with a 1:2 ratio of Sherwin Williams Lemon 
Yellow F 65Y 2 and Bright Blue F65 L 10 (= green). The 
green paint roughly mimicked the foliage of a host 
tree (Prokopy, 1968). Therefore, against the open 
skyline of the alfalfa field, green models should have 
offered a pronounced silhouette against the sky. The 
interior face of each model was covered with a thin 
layer of Tangletrap™ to retain any PCs that alighted 
on it. 
A wire mesh cage, 25 cm diam. x 50 cm tall and 5 cm 
above ground, was attached to a stake 15 cm from the 
right edge of each model support. Each cage contained 
8 fresh-cut apple branchlets with leaves and fruit 
(ca. 7-8 mm diam. fruit). All branchlets were placed 
in a container of water in the cage and replaced every 
two days to avoid desiccation. 
Tests began on May 17th of 1986, when PCs were 
first observed on host trees, and were run for 8 
consecutive days. Each day, tests were conducted from 
15:30-22:00 hrs. Time required for test preparation 
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prohibited us from beginning tests any earlier in the 
day. Tests were continued after dark until PCs were no 
longer captured on the models. 
During 1987, tests similar to those of 1986 were 
conducted over 8 days using methods modified slightly 
from those given above. The diameter of each circle 
was decreased from 6 to 5 m. This shortened the 
distance between the central release point and the 
models to 2.5 m, thereby potentially increasing the 
likelihood that PCs might find a model or a cage. Each 
cage containing plant material was attached to the 
center support post of a model (bottom of cage 3 cm 
above ground) so that visual and olfactory stimuli 
were in closer proximity to one another. A section of 
the model was cut away behind the cage to facilitate 
air flow over the plant material. 
PCs used in tests were collected daily from 
unsprayed apple trees by tapping tree branches over a 
white ground cloth. Collected PCs were then brought to 
the laboratory, chilled for one minute, retained with 
a 4 cm square of cloth screen, and marked (Opp and 
Prokopy, 1987) on the right elytrum. The color of mark 
was different for each day of the experiment. Marked 
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PCs were kept in a dark, cool environment without food 
prior to release. Unsexed PCs were released 4 to 5 hrs 
after collection. For each replicate, the same number 
of marked PCs (15-17) was released at 15:00 hrs under 
a leafy nonhost 20 x 40 cm plant surrounded by duff in 
the center of each circle of cut alfalfa. The plant 
and duff provided PCs protection from the sun and a 
place to acclimate. After PC release, the 4 models and 
cages were carefully examined at 30 min intervals. If 
any PCs were found, their mark color, location (model 
or cage) and position (N, E, S, W model) within the 
circle were recorded. 
Flashlights (white light) were used to aid in night 
inspection of the models and cages. At each 30-min 
interval, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed 
(m/sec), and light (lux) were measured within 30 cm of 
the ground under microclimate conditions likely 
encountered by PC following their release. Temperature 
and relative humidity were recorded using a sheltered 
hygrothermograph. Mean wind speed over each 30-min 
interval was recorded with a Weather Measure Corp. 
Model W164-B/M contact cup anemometer. Overhead light 
intensity was measured in lux with a Gossen Panlux 
light meter. 
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Saturation deficit rather than relative humidity 
was used in data analysis. The former is a measurement 
of the actual number of water molecules in the air as 
opposed to the relative number. Saturation deficit 
rather than relative humidity may present a clearer 
relationship between the interaction of temperature 
and humidity (Ferro and Chapman, 1979). Saturation 
deficit, expressed here as mmHg, is the difference 
between saturation vapor pressure and actual vapor 
pressure. Saturation vapor pressure values were 
derived from the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 
(CRC Press, 1986). 
A stepwise multiple regression analysis (p = <_ 
0.05) (SAS Institute, 1982) was conducted to determine 
which of the measured abiotic factors (temperature, 
saturation deficit, wind speed, and light intensity) 
as independent variables accounted for the most 
variation in the number of PCs recovered from green 
models with associated apple odor, the dependent 
variable. In all, 70 PCs were recovered during the 189 
occasions on which models were searched for PC 
presence. A similar stepwise multiple regression was 
run for the combination of all four visual/olfactory 
treatments detailed in Chapter 2. In both analyses. 
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independent variables were ranked in order of their 
contribution toward a significant decrease in the 
variance of the dependent variable. The variable that 
accounted for the most variation in the number of PCs 
recovered was selected first. Next, the analysis 
ascertained which of the other independent variables 
accounted for the most variation when combined with 
the first. Values that are not significant are listed 
for comparison. Only the PCs that were released and 
recovered on the same day were used for the analyses. 
Scattergraphs were plotted by carrying out 
regression analyses of the mean number of PCs 
recovered from green tree models with associated apple 
branches at various temperature, saturation deficit, 
wind speed, and light (lux) values. A separate 
regression was conducted for each independent 
variable. These graphs are intended for illustrative 
purposes only. 
C. Results 
Results of both stepwise multiple regression 
analyses (Tables 6, Table 7) showed temperature was 
the only independent variable that made a significant 
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contribution to an increase in the number of PCs 
recovered. Results suggest that temperature may affect 
PC movement to host trees but may also influence PC 
movement in general. The higher the temperature, the 
more PCs were captured. Most PCs were captured when 
temperatures were above 14° C (Fig. 1). 
Wind speed, saturation deficit and light intensity 
did not contribute significantly to variation in 
number of PCs captured on the tree models (Table 6). 
Wind speed was negatively correlated with captures of 
PCs on the models (Fig. 2). In general, the lower the 
wind speed, the higher the number of PCs captured, 
although the greatest mean number captured (4.0) was 
at the highest wind speed (2.5 m/s). No PCs were 
captured at mean wind speeds above 2.5 m/s. The lack 
of significant contribution of saturation deficit is 
surprising, as many researchers have documented the 
importance of moisture level in affecting PC behavior 
(Quaintance and Jenne, 1912, Whitcomb, 1929, Snapp, 
1930, Lathrop, 1949, Smith and Flessel, 1968, McGiffen 
and Meyer, 1986, Butkewich and Prokopy,1988 and 
Racette, 1988) . However, most PC captures occurred at 
a saturation deficit value of 16 (Fig. 3) which 
suggests that an optimal air moisture threshold may 
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exist for PC flight toward host trees if temperatures 
permit. Few PCs were captured at light intensities 
below 1,800 lux compared to intensities between 1,800 
and 7,000 lux (Fig. 4), suggesting that a light 
threshold may exist below which PCs are not inclined 
to move toward host trees. 
D. Discussion 
Our data indicate that PC movement onto visual/odor 
models of host trees depended to a significant degree 
on temperature. The fact that most PCs were captured 
on models at temperatures above 14° C (really at 
saturation deficit of 16 or less) suggests that there 
may be a threshold for temperature and air moisture 
below which PC movement toward host trees is unlikely 
to occur. McGiffen and Meyer (1986) found that PC 
flight is inhibited if temperatures are low, 
regardless of the relative humidity. In laboratory 
bioassays to test various temperature/humidity regimes 
on PC takeoff response, 73% of PCs tested flew at 24° 
C and 50% humidity whereas only 17% flew at 10° C and 
80% relative humidity. Our results tend to agree with 
those of Smith and Flessel (1968), who showed that PCs 
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are most active above 21° C with relative humidity 
above 50%. 
The delicate water relations of PCs have been 
demonstrated to be particularly important to PC 
survival at the end of hibernation (Smith, 1954). PCs 
are known to avoid conditions conducive to water loss 
(Garman and Zappe, 1929). At low temperature and low 
humidity, PCs may remain in protected sites to avoid 
desiccation until the more favorable environmental 
conditions have been reached. Thus after spring 
migration to a host patch, PCs do not occupy host 
trees continuously. Rather, they remain in protected 
sites until conditions are suitable for activity 
(Smith and Flessel, 1968). In our tests, PCs may have 
remained in the protective area of the central release 
point or on the ground between the release point and 
the tree models until conditions were conducive for 
movement. On several occasions when temperature and 
relative humidity were high, (21-24° C and 75-80%, 
respectively) and there was a slight breeze, we 
observed PCs crawling to the top of a blade of grass, 
waiting for a breeze, and flying into the wind toward 
a model. Previous research has shown that, within a 
host tree, movement of PC increased with time of day 
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and temperature, with peak movement on warm (> 15° C), 
calm evenings (Owens et al., 1982). During our tests, 
PCs were observed flying most often between periods of 
rain on warm, calm days. A strong wind may contribute 
to moisture loss but a slight wind may be essential to 
detection of stimulatory host odor. Odor plumes can be 
carried downwind where insects detect them in bursts 
(Carde, 1984). If there is no wind, host odor stimuli 
may only move a short distance by diffusion and may 
never reach the insect. PCs are thought to be weak 
flyers and may navigate better under calm conditions. 
PCs did not appear to move to host tree models after 
23:00 hrs or early in the morning as no PCs were found 
on the models when they were examined on several 
occasions at 09:00 hours. Owens et al. (1982) found 
that PCs rest most frequently in the morning and 
during cool weather. On warm, calm evenings PCs 
crawled rapidly and resting bouts were infrequent. 
Our finding that light intensity accounted for an 
insignificant proportion of the variance in number of 
PCs captured on tree models suggests that other 
variables such as temperature, wind speed and moisture 
may have a greater combined effect on PC movement from 
mid-afternoon to dusk. PCs are known to be active on 
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warm, humid evenings (Quaintance and Jenne, 1912, 
Smith and Flessel, 1968, Owens et al., 1982, 
Blanchett, 1987, Lafleur and Hill, 1987, Lafleur et 
al., 1987, Butkewich et al., 1988). PC activity at 
night may allow escape from predation. PCs may also 
avoid desiccation at night as the saturation deficit 
increases at this time. 
In conclusion, our results suggested that PC flight 
toward host trees in spring is most likely influenced 
by a combination of temperature, wind speed and 
moisture. Such findings may help to fine-tune current 
monitoring strategies for PC. Examination of fruit in 
rows bordering woodlots should be conducted more 
frequently on days when abiotic factors are conducive 
to PC flight, temperatures above 14° C, saturation 
deficit of 16 or below, and low wind speed. Night 
monitoring may also prove useful on warm, humid, calm 
evenings. 
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